Aviation Careers
Aviation Merit Badge

Scout Name: ____________________________

Unit #: ________________________________

Home Address: __________________________

_______________________________________

REQUIREMENT 5

Requirement: Find out about three career opportunities in aviation. Pick one and find out the education, training and experience required for this profession. Discuss this with your counselor, and explain why this profession might interest you.

Instructions: During the Aviation Merit Badge program, you and a Merit Badge counselor will discuss several different careers available in aviation. These include:

- Commercial Pilot
- Dispatcher
- Aircraft Mechanic
- Air Traffic Controller
- Aeronautical Engineer

Use the Aviation Careers Presentation (available on the Hiller Aviation Museum website) or other sources to review these careers and pick one that might be of interest to you. Research the career, and using the following page and/or additional pages as needed describe that career, its educational and/or experience requirements, and why you find the position intriguing.

Upon completion, return this form to the Hiller Aviation Museum via email at education@hiller.org with the subject line “Scout Aviation Careers”, or via hard copy:

Hiller Aviation Museum
Attn: Scout Aviation Careers
601 Skyway Rd.
San Carlos, CA 94070

Scouts are encouraged to complete this assignment before participating in the Aviation Merit Badge program. Once a Scout has completed all parts of the program and submitted a report satisfying Requirement 5, an Aviation Merit Badge counselor will endorse a blue card for the Scout and return it to the address provided on this form.